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On the Wall
BY Carrie harris
illustrated by stipe Kalajžić

ISBN: 978-1-944937-15-7 
Paperback   |   $18.95   |   100 pages   |   7 X 10 in.   |  
Graphic Novel  |  On sale 06.06.17

Mirror, mirror on the wall. Who’s the biggest loser of 
them all? Mira Mason has the world’s most useless 
superpower: she can pass through shiny objects. As far 
as powers go, it’s super-lame. Being a teenager is tough 
enough without throwing a useless power into the mix. 
The world is afraid of supes, but it’s silly to be scared 
of a girl who can phase through a salad fork with the 
greatest of ease. All Mira wants to do is put the resident 
mean girl in her place, get her powers teacher off her 
back, and convince her crush with the mesmerizing eyes 
that she exists. But someone with a power like Mira’s is 
popping out of mirrors to spy on local girls like a total 
creeper. Mira just wants to be normal, but sometimes 
a girl and her superpowered friends have to make a 
stand. Superheroes meet teen drama in this exciting 
new graphic novel written by Carrie Harris and drawn by 
Stipe Kalajžić.

Carrie Harris is an author and game designer by day 
and wannabe superhero by night. When there are no 
words to write or villains to defeat, she bakes monster 
themed cupcakes and mainlines caffeine like whoa. 
Carrie lives in Utah with her husband and three children, 
where they are secretly a super-team.

Stipe Kalajžić, an architect by trade and comic book artist 
by choice, decided to leave his job and try his luck as a 
commercial illustrator. In his spare time he volunteers 
at a bicycle co-op, repairing bikes and drawing a comic 
strip for the shop. He lives and works in Zagreb, Croatia 
with his wife and son. On the Wall marks his full-fledged 
graphic novel debut.

GHost world meets tHe 
x-men is tHis new 
adventurous GrapHiC novel!

What to know:

•  BAD TASTE IN BOYS, Carrie’s first novel, was 
named as an ALA 2012 Quick Pick for Reluctant 
Readers. 
•  Carrie was the president of Class of 2k11, a group 
of debut authors of teen and tween books, and is a 
former organizer of WriteOnCon. 
•  Carrie is the Director of Marketing for Evil Hat 
Productions.
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dO it
Written BY riana MOller
ISBN: 978-1-944937-16-4 
Paperback  |   $18.95   |   100 pages   |   6 X 9 in.   |  
Graphic Novel |  On sale 5.09.17

“Do it,” is what Riana Moller told herself as she fantasized and 
planned about the day she would kill her classmates to free 
herself from their bullying. She wrote a manifesto. She drew 
maps of the school. But before she ever acted on her vio-
lent ambitions, she found an exit from the cycle of pain and 
delusion that had consumed her. “Do It,” her debut graphic 
novel, chronicles her journey from grief and fear to freedom 
in hopes that other suffering young people will find the peace 
that she did.

riana moller is an artist and illustrator, and has spent most 
of her career working with top video game studios around the 
world. When she was young, art offered her an escape from 
the hostile, depressing, and abusive environment she grew 
up in. She wrote “Do It,” a chronicle of her personal journey 
out of the misery and isolation of her youth, in hopes that she 
might inspire other suffering people to do the same. “Do It” is 
her first graphic novel.

a look into tHe mind of a sCHool 
sHooter, from an artist wHo onCe 
planned an attaCk Herself.

What to know:

•  True story of a controversial and timely topic. 
•  Artist well-established and supported by the 
online art community.

Marketing:
• Author interviews. 
• Pledged support from major online media and 
free-thought outlets (youtube and blogs). 
• Reviews slated with major publications. Aggres-
sive marketing on social media marketing.
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kuMa MikO: girl Meets Bear vOl. 3-4
BY MasuMe YOshiMOtO

ISBN: Vol. 3 978-1-944937-13-3 / Vol. 4 978-1-944937-14-0
Paperback   |   $11.95   |   160 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga |
On sale 2.14.17 / 4.18.17

Machi is 14 years old and has spent her whole life in the Touhoku Moun-
tains as a miko. Raised alongside a talking bear, Natsu, she knows nothing of 
modern life. But, she’s enthralled with its mysteries and determined to figure 
them out. Natsu attempts to prepare her for the trials and tribulations she 
will face entering the fast-paced city in this comical coming of age story of 
a backwoods girl in Japan.

masume YosHimoto, originally from Niigata Prefecture, won the 6th An-
nual Niigata Manga Prize in 2003. Masume also won the Maya Mineo Excel-
lence Award at an early age. However, in 2013, Masume made a professional 
debut in Monthly Comic Flapper magazine with Kuma Miko. Kuma Miko has 
since become a massive hit. In 2016, an animated series adaptation was of-
ficially announced.

tHe manGa tHat started an anime sensation!

What to know:

• The series has already sold over 600,000 copies worldwide!
• An animation adaptation has been licensed and will start airing in 2016. 
• The series is presently being translated into Thai and Chinese!

don’t forGet volumes 1 & 2!

ISBN: Vol. 1 978-1-935548-53-9 / Vol. 2 978-1-935548-52-2
Paperback   |   $11.95   |   160 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga |
On sale now!

Available at Diamond Comics Distributors:
Diamond item number:  JUL161775 F
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Maria hOliC vOl. 8-9
BY Minari endOu

ISBN: Vol. 8 978-1-944937-11-9 / Vol. 9 978-1-944937-12-6
Paperback   |   $11.95   |   160 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga |
On sale 1.17.17 / 3.14.17

Volume 8: Kanako’s birthday party is set for the end of summer va-
cation. Our “protagonist,” Kanako, is just about to rejoice in finally 
having some happiness, but she soon discovers that her greatest 
troubles lie ahead. This volume marks the start of the second school 
term for a yuri-loving girl and a cross-dressing sadistic boy in this 
high tension love comedy!

Volume 9: The dorm leader has a plan to help Kanako, who neglects 
reality and forgets to consult her bathroom scale all summer long—a 
Quest Diet! Kanako agrees to be the hero and complete her quest, 
but what is going on with Kanae and Rindo’s secret talks? And what 
secrets does the upcoming Kyudo tournament hold? Summer vaca-
tion is never-ending for a yuri-loving girl and a cross-dressing sadis-
tic boy in this high tension love comedy!

maria endou is a Japanese manga-ka. Her mega-hit Maria Holic 
debuted in Monthly Comic Alive magazine in 2006 and ran until 2015. 
From 2009 to 2011 it was also adapted into a hit animated series.

tHe maria HoliC series Continues!

What to know:

 • Over 1,900,000 copies have already sold worldwide! 
• Translated into Thai, Chinese, Korean, and Indonesian! 
• It has been licensed and adapted into a hit animated series!

Maria hOliC 7
BY Minari endOu

ISBN: 978-1-944937-01-0 
Paperback   |   $11.95   |   160 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga  |
On sale now!

also available in tHe maria HoliC series!
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don’t forGet to piCk up tHe omnibus editions for tHe meGa maria 
HoliC fans!

Maria hOliC: speCial OMniBus editiOn
BY Minari endOu

ISBN: Vol. 1 978-1-935548-84-3 / Vol. 2 978-1-944937-00-3 
Paperback   |   $16.95   |   500 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga |
On sale now!

Kanako is excited to be transferring into a new all-girl mission school. She’s looking for her ideal yuri partner. 
When she meets Mariya Shidou she thinks she’s found the one. But wait! Mariya is a cross-dressing sadistic boy 
and now Kanako is forced to keep his secret! But that’s not all. To complicate things she’s drawing the attention 
of the most popular girl in school and, at the same time, catching the wrath of all the other girls. Will Kanako ever 
find the cute girl of her dreams? Or will she die of sexual-frustration nosebleeds? Love is a complicated affair for 
Kanako and the girls of Maria Holic. 

Special Omnibus Edition Volume 1-2 contain previously released volumes 1-6. Enjoy Maria Holic all over again, or 
for the first time, in this new consolidated edition!

Available at Diamond Comics Distributors:
Diamond item number: Vol. 1  MAY161659
Vol. 2 JUN161689

Previously released English editions left off at volume 6. This volume 
official continues the series!
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the rising Of the shield herO
vOluMe 07 - 08
BY anekO Yusagi

ISBN: Vol. 7 978-1-944937-08-9  /  Vol. 8 978-1-944937-09-6
Paperback   |   $13.95   |   400 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Fiction
On sale 4.18.16 / 6.13.17

Naofumi Iwatani, an uncharismatic Otaku who spends his days on 
games and manga, suddenly finds himself summoned to a parallel uni-
verse! He discovers he is one of four heroes equipped with legendary 
weapons and tasked with saving the world from its prophesied destruc-
tion. As the Shield Hero, the weakest of the heroes, all is not as it seems. 
Naofumi is soon alone, penniless, and betrayed. With no one to turn to, 
and nowhere to run, he is left with only his shield. Now, Naofumi must 
rise to become the legendary Shield Hero and save the world!

aneko YusaGi was born in Kanagawa. After growing interested in 
reading and gaming, Aneko began to write novels. Aneko wrote The Ris-
ing of the Shield Hero and began posting it online. After updating the 
story daily, an unprecedented amount of readers became addicted to 
the rapid pace of the advancing story, and the novel became an online 
hit. It was first collected and published by Media Factory in Japan in 
August of 2013. Aneko Yusagi was recently quoted saying, 
“I will rise and find great success in life.”

tHe liGHt novel series GivinG rise to a 
wHole new Genre!

What to know:

• Originally a web novel and posted on the 
   popular Japanese site syosetsu.com, it received   
   over 606,000,000 views.

• The printed editions have sold over 260,000 
   copies.

• Translated into eight different languages.

• Massive fan base already exists for the series 
   worldwide. 

• First six volumes are already available in English.
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the rising Of the shield herO
the Manga COMpaniOn vOluMe 06

BY  aiYa kYu
Original stOrY BY anekO Yusagi
CharaCter design BY MinaMi seira

Vol. 06: 978-1-944937-10-2
Paperback   |   $11.95   |   168 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   
Graphic Novel | On sale 05.16.17

tHe manGa Companion to tHe sHeild 
Hero universe!

Naofumi Iwatani, an uncharismatic Otaku who spends his days on 
games and manga, suddenly finds himself summoned to a parallel 
universe! He discovers he is one of four heroes equipped with leg-
endary weapons and tasked with saving the world from its prophe-
sied destruction. As the Shield Hero, the weakest of the heroes, all 
is not as it seems. Naofumi is soon alone, penniless, and betrayed. 
With no one to turn to, and nowhere to run, he is left with only his 
shield. Now, Naofumi must rise to become the legendary Shield 
Hero and save the world!

aneko YusaGi was born in Kanagawa. After growing interested 
in reading and gaming, Aneko began to write novels. Aneko wrote 
The Rising of the Shield Hero and began posting it online. After 
updating the story daily, an unprecedented amount of readers be-
came addicted to the rapid pace of the advancing story, and the 
novel became an online hit. It was first collected and published 
by Media Factory in Japan in August of 2013. Aneko Yusagi was 
recently quoted saying, “I will rise and find great success in life.”

What to know:

• Originally a web novel and posted on the 
popular Japanese site syosetsu.com, it 
received over 606,000,000 views.

• The printed editions have sold over 
260,000 copies.

• Translated into eight different languages.

• Massive fan base already exists for the 
series worldwide. 

• First four volumes are already available in 
English.
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the rising Of the shield herO
BY anekO Yusagi

vOluMe 01 - 06

Vol. 01 ISBN: 978-1-935548-72-0
Vol. 02 ISBN: 978-1-935548-78-2 
Vol. 03 ISBN: 978-1-935548-66-9
Vol. 04 ISBN: 978-1-935548-65-2
Vol. 05 ISBN: 978-1-935548-67-6
Vol. 06 ISBN: 978-1-935548-56-0

the rising Of the shield herO
the Manga COMpaniOn vOluMe 01 - 05

BY  aiYa kYu
Original stOrY BY anekO Yusagi
CharaCter design BY MinaMi seira

Vol. 01 ISBN: 978-1-935548-70-6
Vol. 02 ISBN: 978-1-935548-89-8
Vol. 03 ISBN: 978-1-935548-90-4
Vol. 04 ISBN: 978-1-935548-94-2
Vol. 05 ISBN: 978-1-935548-54-6

also available in tHe sHield Hero saGa!

Also available at Diamond Comics Distributors:

Diamond item numbers:
Vol. 01:  JUL151480
Vol. 02:  AUG151626

Diamond item numbers:
Manga Companion Vol. 01: SEP151509 
Manga Companion Vol. 02: FEB161702
Manga Companion Vol. 03: MAR161586
Manga Companion Vol. 04: MAY161660
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COOking COMiCs!
siMple skills, fantastiC fOOd
BY lauren thOMpsOn
illustrated BY tsukuru andersOn

ISBN: 978-1-944937-04-1 
Paperback   |   $19.95   |   100 pages   |   7.5 X 11 in.   |  
Cooking | On sale 12.06.16

Do you love food? Do you love comics? Cooking 
Comics! is a fully illustrated comic-book-style 
introduction to the skills you need to master the 
kitchen! Not only will you learn kitchen fundamentals, 
but you will also learn delicious and versatile recipes 
utilizing those techniques—complete with options to 
dress up your meals or quick shortcuts to simplify your 
mouth-watering creations. This is the most complete 
introduction to fundamental kitchen skills you need 
to go from novice to pro, all while having fun reading 
comics!

lauren tHompson has been an instructor in the 
culinary arts for years, and has worked in some of the 
best restaurants in the country, currently she is the 
chef-de-cuisine at the renown Café Juanita. She lives 

Go from kitCHen noviCe to 
kitCHen master witH tHis fun 
ComiC-stYle Guide to CulinarY 
maGiC!

What to know:

•  Unique in its genre!
•  Chef from prestigious pedigree!
•  Built in fanbase in the American Northwest!
•  Appeals to cooks of all skill levels!

Marketing:
• Built in community support in the American    
   Northwest!
• Targeted ad campaign!
• Reading copies available.

kid CrazY and the kilOWatt king
Written BY ClaudiO sanChez
illustrated BY arthur Mask

ISBN: 978-1-944937-03-4 
Hardcover   |   $24.95   |   80 pages   |   8 X 9 in.   |  
Children’s Picture Book |  On sale 10.04.16

Kid Crazy Carlson thirsts for adventure in the far-off 
and bustling City of Ever. One day he meets a robot that 
warns him of the grumpy Kilowatt King that rules there—
who forces people to sing for him. Despite the robot’s 
warning, Kid decides to make the voyage to the city and 
the two travel in a car made of bread through candy bar 
men, robot travelers, and dancing elephants to reach 
their destination. Finally, Kid stands before the sour King 
Kilowatt and teaches him a lesson in manners: the value 
of the word “please.”

Claudio sanCHez is frontman of the multi-platinum 
selling rock band Coheed and Cambria. He is also a New 
York Times Bestselling Graphic Novelist. To date, he 
has created the wildly popular sci-fi series THE AMORY 
WARS; the musical dark comedy KILL AUDIO; the apoca-
lyptic survival tale KEY OF Z; and the newly released su-
perhero story TRANSLUCID.

a CHildren’s book from tHe 
frontman of multi-platinum 
sellinG band “CoHeed and 
Cambria”

What to know:

•  Claudio Sanchez is a NYT best selling author.
•  The marketing power of roc city records!
•  Aggressive promotion at comic conventions 
    and through the mega-popular band’s website!
•  Huge fan base for the author’s work already 
    established!
•  Author book tour in conjunction with his other 
   best selling titles!

Marketing:
• Author tours nationally with his band and has 
   incredible name recognition!
• Book highly visible on band’s highly trafficked 
   website!
• Massive social media reach!
• Reading copies available.

Backlist Backlist
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the Cats Of ulthar
BY h.p. lOveCraft
illustrated BY aBigail larsOn

ISBN: 978-1-944937-05-8 
Hardcover  |   $18.95   |   24 pages   |   8.5 X 11 in.   |  
Children’s Picture Book | On sale 11.15.16

It is said in Ulthar that no man may kill a cat. But before the 
burgesses forbade the killing of cats, there dwelt an old cot-
ter and his wife who delighted to trap and slay them. Shortly 
after a caravan of strange wanders arrives to town, the kitten 
of an orphan boy goes missing. The boy, distraught, learns of 
the couple and invokes a strange prayer. The dark travelers 
leave that night and a curious event takes place that changes 
the town forever. The Cats of Ulthar was written in 1920 by 
American Fantasy author H.P. Lovecraft. Celebrated artist 
Abigail Larson brings it back to life with her dark, gothic style.

H.p. loveCraft was an American author who achieved 
posthumous fame through his influential works of horror 
fiction. Virtually unknown and only published in pulp maga-
zines before he died in poverty, he is now regarded as one of 
the most significant 20th-century authors in his genre. Love-
craft was born in Providence, Rhode Island, where he spent 
most of his life.

abigail larson has shown her artwork in many galleries 
across the United States and Europe, including New York 
and Paris. Her work has appeared in such publications as 
Art Fundamentals, The Graphic Canon of Children’s Litera-
ture, and Digital Artist. She has also illustrated several other 
children’s books, including Sarah Faire and the House at the 
End of the World and Monster Goose Nursery Rhymes. You 
can find Abigail online at: www.abigaillarson.com

a ClassiC H.p. loveCraft tale for 
all aGes!

What to know:

•  H.P. Lovecraft is a cherished author who 
received much posthumous fame though pulp  
and horror magazines.
•  This book appeals to both children who 
delight in horror and mystery stories, but also 
the gothic and alternative YA market.
•  Abigail Larson is a award winning illustrator 
with multple books published.

Marketing:
• Awards and nominations for major children’s 
literary awards.
• Free reading copies available.
• Reviews on all major picuture  
book blogs, websites, and magazines!

Belushi: On a MissiOn frOM gOd
Written BY alBertO sChiavOne
illustrated BY MatteO Manera

ISBN: 978-1-935548-83-6 
Paperback   |   $18.95   |   112 pages   |   6.5 X 9.5 in.   |  
Graphic Novel

Animal House. Blues Brothers. Saturday Night Live. A gift 
for comedy practically unmatched in the history of cinema—
John Belushi is one of America’s greatest icons. Belushi died 
of an overdose at the age of thirty-three, defined by fame, 
success, and an insatiable hunger for life. This graphic novel 
offers readers a new perspective on one of the most promi-
nent figures in American comedy, chronicling Belushi’s rise 
and fall and showing how wild success can turn into sudden 
tragedy. Through a story rich in tenderness and passion, it 
brings to life the irreverent, excessive, crazy, profane, unpre-
dictable spirit of an actor considered to be the ultimate tes-
tament to free thought and nonconformity.

alberto sCHiavone was born in Tourin, Italy. Alberto stud-
ied art and worked for several years as a bookseller. He now 
lives in Milan, where he works as a book promoter. Before 
Belushi: On a Mission from God, he published three novels. 
He loves ice wine and looks a lot like John Belushi himself.

matteo manera was born in Cuneo, Italy, close to Tourin. He 
is a designer at a communication company. He had worked 
with numerous Italian magazines before his first graphic 
novel, published in 2013. He’s such a huge John Belushi fan, 
Matteo even changed his honeymoon plans in order to visit 
the Saturday Night Live studio.

tHe traGiC tale of JoHn belusHi, 
one of ameriCa’s Greatest ComediC 
iCons

What to know:

•  John Belushi is one of American’s most 
beloved and tragic American icons. 
•   This is the only known graphic novel to 
tackle the story of John Belushi.
•  Comedy legends and fans worldwide recog-
nize John Belushi as a forerunner for progres-
sive American comedy and a true American icon

Marketing:
• New York Comic Con booth and promotion.
• Free reading copies available.
• Reviews on all major manga and comic  
   book blogs, websites, and magazines!

Available at Diamond Comics Distributors:
Diamond item number: Belushi:  JAN161577
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the stuMps Of flattOp hill
BY kenneth kit laMug

ISBN: 978-1-935548-86-7 
Hardcover   |   $18.95   |   40 pages   |   9 X 6.5 in.   |  
Picure Book

They dared Florence to enter the haunted house on 
top of the hill. She is frightened, but Florence musters 
the courage to go inside. As she makes her way up to 
the top she finds many ghastly things along the way. 
Will she make it back out or be turned into a stump 
forever? The Stumps of Flattop Hill is a macabre tale 
of a little girl who enters the town’s legendary haunted 
house in the face of fear. A dark tale for children in the 
tradition of the Brother’s Grimm, it calls to mind the 
provocative illustration style of Edward Gorey. Scary 
and entertaining, this book challenges the idea of what 
children’s books can be.

kennetH kit lamuG is the author and illustrator of 
the award-winning picture book, A Box Story and the 
graphic adventure comic, The Tall Tales of Talbot Toluca. 
He is also known for his macabre illustrations in the 
children’s fairytale magazine Underneath The Juniper 
Tree. When he’s not spending time with his wife and 
three mini rabble boys, he creates new monsters in his 
underground lab.

a new maCabre tale from tHe 
autHor of a box storY!

Awards for A Box Story (author’s previous title):

•  Pinnacle Book Awards Winner 2012 for 
   Children’s Interest
•  The National Association of Book 
    Entrepreneurs Literary Classics Seal of Approval 
•  Moonbeam Children’s Book Awards Silver
•   National Indie Excellence Book Awards Finalist

Marketing:
• Nominations for major children’s literary awards
• Reviews in major magazines and sites: 
   Booklist, PW, School Library Journal
• Reading copies available!

With a nod to the fact that containers often interest kids as much as what’s inside, a web designer meditates on the many 
uses of this most practical (and abstract) of packages: “A box can keep your secrets . . . or reveal an  unexpected surprise.” 
Lovely and inspiring. 
— Foreword Reviews

Priase for A Box Story (author’s previous title):

MY first kafka 
runaWaYs, rOdents & giant Bugs
BY Matthue rOth 
illustrated BY rOhan daniel easOn

ISBN: 978-1-935548-25-6
Hard cover   |   $18.95   |   32 pages   |   8X10 in.   |  
Children’s Picture Book / JUV Fiction

Runaway children who meet up with monsters. A giant 
talking bug. A secret world of mouse-people. The stories 
of Franz Kafka are wondrous and nightmarish, miraculous 
and scary. In My First Kafka, storyteller Matthue Roth and 
artist Rohan Daniel Eason adapt three Kafka stories into 
startling, creepy, fun stories for all ages. With My First Kaf-
ka, the master storyteller takes his rightful place alongside 
Maurice Sendak, Edward Gorey, and Lemony Snicket as a 
literary giant for all ages.

mattHue rotH  is a writer and video game designer. His 
first novel, Never Mind the Goldbergs, was nominated as 
an ALA Best Book and named a Best Book by the New York 
Public Library. He co-produced the irreverent animated Bi-
ble series G-dcast, and his screenplay 1/20 was produced 
as a feature film. He lives in Brooklyn with his wife, the chef 
Itta Roth, and their children, and he keeps a secret diary at 
www.matthue.com.

roHan daniel eason  studied Fine Art Painting in Kings-
ton, London in 2000. On graduating he turned to fashion, 
creating fabric prints and concepts for Italian designer, 
Annette Olivieri. Rohan creates images for editorial media, 
publishing, and advertising. He is the illustrator of Geoff 
Cox’s Anna and the Witch’s Bottle and James Palumbo’s 
Tancredi. Rohan presently lives in London, England.

3 kafka stories reimaGined for 
all aGes

“The adaptation is so smooth, and the sto-
ries so naturally eerie and imaginative, that 
if it rhymed one would assume Seuss wrote 
it.” 
— The New Yorker

“Creepy Cute.”
— WIRED

“Matthue Roth continues to astound with his 
brilliance and novelty. Everything he touches 
turns to mystical and delightful artistic gold. 
Fearless, funny, and fantastically fantasti-
cal.” 
— Mayim Bialik, Ph.D., actress, The Big 
Bang Theory
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aMeriCan spun
20 ClassiC prOjeCts explOring hOMegrOWn Yarns

BY anna sudO

ISBN: 978-1-935548-98-0 
Paperback   |   $19.95   |   135 pages   |   7X10 in.   |   
Crafts / Hobbies 

American Spun is a collection of 20 timeless patterns, as well 
as an introduction to American Yarn and the people who pro-
duce it. Filled with gorgeous photography, classic projects, 
and a directory of the most exciting yarn producers working 
in America today, American Spun makes a handsome addi-
tion to the hobby knitter’s bookshelf.

anna sudo is a graduate of the Kansas City Art Institute. 
After spending a decade in Japan, she returned to the Mid-
west and rediscovered American yarns. She found that 
showcasing the producers and quality of these yarns in her 
original designs was an intuitive way to reconnect with her 
own roots. She is currently based in Kansas City, MO.

timeless pieCes, ameriCan Yarns!

What to know:

• Great, unique directory of domestically 
   produced quality yarn producers. 
• Partnerships with Yarn producers around the 
   country to drive sales. 
• Beautiful photography. 20 original knitting 
   projects. 
• Great for the local, slow-life movement 
   sweeping the country!

Marketing:

• Targeted reviews in major craft publications, blogs, promo-
tions 
  at national craft conventions. 
• Author appearances and promotions.

in the sOunds and seas
BY Marnie gallOWaY

ISBN: 978-1-935548-76-8 
Hardcover  |   $24.95   |   168 pages   |   6 X 9 in.   |  
Graphic Novel

IN THE SOUNDS AND SEAS, a wordless comic characterized 
by poetic investigations in to mythology and the quest for 
meaning-making, brought to life by the mesmerizingly pat-
terned ink illustrations of award-winning author Marnie Gal-
loway. In the style of epic poems of myth and monsters, IN 
THE SOUNDS AND SEAS opens with a creation myth: three 
figures sit around a fire in the woods and burst in to song, 
and their voices weave and blend together to make the ocean 
and the world. Within this new world the boundary between 
truth and fiction, fantasy and reality, are blurred. The pro-
tagonist lives in this “sung” landscape where she builds a 
ship to sail and find the legendary singers of their world, with 
the help of two others who are less haunted by her mission. 
It is a story about obsessive creative production, the search 
for creative community and meaning through art, and what 
happens when dreams we invest our whole selves in to fail.

marnie GallowaY is a comic artist and illustrator working 
in Chicago, Illinois. She was born in Austin, Texas and studied 
philosophy and symbolic logic at Smith College. Galloway’s 
comics have appeared in numerous anthologies and maga-
zines, including Saveur Magazine, Cricket Magazine, and 
the 826CHI Compendium. While she has published shorter 
works, In the Sounds and Seas is her first graphic novel.

beautiful art defines GrapHiC 
novel medium bY tellinG storY 
witHout words.

What to know:

•  Author is the organizer of CAKE 
•  Awarded the Xeric Grant 
•  Appeals to comics, art, and literary consumers

Marketing:
• New York Comic Con booth and promotion.
• Free reading copies available.
• Reviews on all major manga and comic  
   book blogs, websites, and magazines!

Galloway’s comics are filled with images that imply a kind of prophecy. The effect is uncanny. [Galloway is] an extremely 
cutting-edge artist and very forward looking. This is more literary and fine arts based; calling the work ‘comics’ is probably 
kind of limiting. 
— Brian Cremins, Comics Scholar

Backlist Backlist



runOff
BY tOM Manning

ISBN: 978-1-935548-96-6 
Paperback   |   $24.95   |   450 pages   |   8 X 10 in.   |  
Graphic Novel

Runoff tells the story of a Range, a small town in the shadow 
of Mount Rainier, as mysterious events begin to occur that 
threaten the lives of anyone and everyone living there. Ghosts 
are running cars off the roads, wolves are roaming the streets, 
and soon enough deformed and savaged bodies turn up left 
and right. Runoff is dark, stylish, funny, visceral, and more 
than anything else: Unpredictable. Yes, before the narrative 
reaches its (surprisingly emotional) conclusion there will be 
force-fields, ghosts, werewolves, tesseracts, talking animals, 
vampires, mummies, a dissertation on the fourth dimension, 
government conspiracies, comic strips, and, naturally, a mu-
nicipal election. Recommended to fans of Twin Peaks, Hell 
Boy, Black Hole, and the League of Extraordinary Gentlemen, 
and enthusiastically endorsed by Guillermo Del Toro.

tom manninG was raised in Enumclaw, Washington. His first 
graphic novel, RACECAR, was published in 1999. He followed it 
with the comic book series Runoff, and Eric. Manning has also 
collaborated as a writer, illustrator, and designer a number of 
books including Eating Animals with Jonathan Safran Foer, and 
Mobile Money Afghanistan, In the Hands of God, and Journeys 
for Water with Jan Chipchase.

dark, funnY, and beautiful. an 
important new voiCe in ameriCan 
ComiCs!

What to know:

•  Endorsement by Guillermo del Toro. 
•  Movie option rights with FOX. Numerous 
   glowing reviews. 
•  Great for fans of Twin Peaks! 
•  Originally self-published title sold thousands    
   of copies.

Marketing:
• New York Comic Con booth and promotion.
• Free reading copies available.
• Reviews on all major manga and comic  
   book blogs, websites, and magazines!

thieves & kings
BY Mark OakleY

ISBN: 978-1-935548-97-3 
Paperback   |   $19.95   |   375 pages   |   6X9 in.   |   
Graphic Novel

Thieves and Kings is a thrilling Fantasy, told through an innova-
tive mix of prose and artwork. After returning from an appren-
ticeship across the sea, Rubel returns to the city of Highborn 
and declares himself a thief. He soon finds himself caught up 
in a life or death adventure across Oceansend, battling knights, 
sorcerers, and the mysterious Shadow Lady. Everyone has an 
agenda, and the truth is hard to come by in this high-fantasy 
adventure for all ages.

mark oakleY worked in animation for years before, enthralled 
by the idea of having complete control over a project, he moved 
to Wolfville, NS, and started drawing comics. His major works 
include Thieves & Kings and Stardrop.

tHrillinG fantasY adventure witH 
stunninG artwork!

What to know:

• Self published version has sold over 20,000 
   copies. 
• Large and diverse fan base. Stunning art. For 
   fans of The Hobbit. 
• Perfect for all ages.
• Mix of prose and comic portions makes it a 
   great first chapter book--like the bestselling  
   Invention of Hugo Cabret. 
• Original and convincing high fantasy!

Marketing:

• New York Comic Con booth and promotion.
• Free reading copies available.
• Reviews on all major comic book blogs, websites, and 
   magazines!
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night On the galaCtiC railrOad 
and Other stOries frOM ihatOv
BY kenji MiYazaWa 

ISBN: 978-1-935548-35-5
Paperback  |   $ 11.95   |   112 pages   |   5X7 in.   |  Fiction

Kenji Miyazawa (1896-1933) is one of Japan’s most beloved writers 
and poets, known particularly for his sensitive and symbolist children’s 
fiction. This volume collects stories which focus on Miyazawa’s love of 
space and his use of the galaxy as a metaphor for the concepts of pu-
rity, self-sacrifice and faith which were near and dear to his heart. “The 
Nighthawk Star” follows an lowly bird as he struggles to transform 
himself into something greater, a constellation in the night sky; “Signal 
& Signal-less” depicts a pair of star-crossed train signals who dream of 
eloping to the moon; and “Night on the Galactic Railroad,” Miyazawa’s 
most famous work, tells the story of two boys as they journey upon a 
train that traverses the cosmos, learning the true meaning of friend-
ship, happiness and life itself along the way.

kenJi miYazawa  (1896-1933) is one of Japan’s most beloved writers 
and poets, known particularly for his sensitive and symbolist children’s 
fiction.

enJoY a universal ClassiC ColleCtion 
from Japanese masters!

sChOOlgirl 
BY OsaMu dazai 
translated BY allisOn Markin pOWell

ISBN: 978-1-935548-08-9
Paperback  |   $ 11.95   |   104 pages   |   5X7 in.   |  Fiction

Essentially the start of Dazai’s career, Schoolgirl gained notoriety for 
its ironic and inventive use of language. Now it illuminates the prev-
alent social structures of a lost time, as well as the struggle of the 
individual against them—a theme that occupied Dazai’s life both per-
sonally and professionally. This new translation preserves the playful 
language of the original and offers the reader a new window into the 
mind of one of the greatest Japanese authors of the 20th century.

osamu dazai  is one of the most highly respected author’s of modern 
Japan and is widely regarded as one of the most important figures 
in post-war Japanese literature. He was widely known by contem-
poraries for his eclectic lifestyle, inventive use of language, and his 
multiple suicide attempts, which led to his final, successful attempt in 
1948. His two major novels, No Longer Human and The Setting Sun, 
continue to be widely read and leave a vibrant legacy for one of Ja-
pan’s greatest writers.

allison markin powell is a literary translator and editor in New 
York City. She has worked in the editorial departments of American 
and Japanese book and magazine publishing. Her published transla-
tions include the manga series Eyeshield 21; the novel Only the Ring 
Finger Knows by Satoru Kannagi; and a biography of Hideki Matsui 
written by the novelist Shizuka Ijuin. She also edited the Japan issue 
of Words Without Borders.

a modern Japanese ClassiC!
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COsplaY BasiCs: a Beginners guide 
tO the art Of COstuMe plaY
BY Yuki takasOu and ruMine

ISBN: 978-1-935548-81-2 
Paperback   |   $18.95   |   200 pages   |   6X8 in.   |   Crafts

Curious about the growing new trend of cosplay? Then 
this guide is for you! Learn all the basics of cosplay here 
straight from experts in the heart of Tokyo. Japanese co-
splayers have taken the art of cosplay to a new level and 
now you can learn their secrets!
Cosplay Basics has collected all you need to know in an 
easy to follow how-to book on the making and engaging 
in the art of cosplay. With original designs and patterns 
included, you can learn how to make your own! Learn how 
to: Buy 
costumes! Make your own! Wigs and make-up! Attend 
events! Photography tips! And more!

Yuki takasou is an avid cosplayer and costume designer. 
She spends her time offering help and advice to other fel-
low cosplayers, such as creating free costume patterns. 
She also actively helps supports the cosplay online com-
munity by 
offering help to dedicated start-up cosplay websites.

rumine is a writer, designer and teacher. She is an aspir-
ing actor and voice actor. She enjoys and supports the co-
splay community and regularly receives new orders for her 
original costume designs.

a beGinners Guide to tHe risinG 
new trend of CosplaY!

What to know:

• Cosplay is one of the fastest growing trends in 
   America and around the globe today! 

• New Comic Conventions are springing up across 
   the country every year and attendance is on the    
   rise!

• Over 130,000 at NYCC alone! Hundreds of thou
    sands of people spend millions on the creation 
    and participation in this growing new trend! 

• Dedicated cosplay events, websites, and stores 
   are also opening everyday in major cities across 
   the country!

Available through Diamond Comics 
Distributors:

Diamond item number:
Cosplay Basics:  MAR151439 F

Whispered WOrds 
(COMplete series)
BY takashi ikeda 

Volume 01   |   ISBN: 978-1-935548-45-4
Volume 02   |   ISBN: 978-1-935548-57-7
Volume 03   |   ISBN: 978-1-935548-87-4

Paperback   |   $16.95   |   480 pages   |   5X7 in.   |   Manga

Whispered Words is the story of two high school girls, 
Sumika and Ushio. One is in love with the other, but un-
able to confess. Both of them prefer girls, but Ushio likes 
cute and petite types while Sumika prefers the athletic 
outgoing girls. To complicate things, a cross dressing 
boy, Masaki, is in love with Sumika. What ever will hap-
pen to this mixed-up bizarre love triangle mess?

takasHi ikeda is a veteran manga-ka. His other titles 
include 34sai Mushokusan, Fade Out, Platonic Form, and 
Rakugo Tennyo Oyui. His books have sold more than 
500,000 copies worldwide and have been translated into 
multiple languages. In 2009, Whispered Words was made 
into a 13 episode animated television series.

tHe storY of two Girls in love 
witH eaCH otHer

What to know:

• 500,000 copies sold worldwide.
• Translated into multiple languages including: 
   Thai, French, and Chinese.
• Made into a 13 episode television series in 2009.

Available through Diamond Comics Distributors:

Diamond item numbers:
Whispered Words 01:  MAR141276
Whispered Words 02:  SEP141509
Whispered Words 03: JAN151547 F
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3 STRANGE TALES 9781935548126 11.95
A VOYAGE IN THE SUNBEAM 9781935548423 18.95
ABIGAIL LARSON’S THE CATS OF ULTHAR 9781944937058 18.95
ADVENTURE LIFE 9781935548058 14.95
AMERICAN SPUN 9781935548980 19.95
AQUARION EVOL VOLUME 01 9781935548799 11.95
AQUARION EVOL VOLUME 02 9781935548805 11.95
AQUARION EVOL VOLUME 03 9781935548690 11.95
AQUARION EVOL VOLUME 04 9781935548683 11.95
AQUARION EVOL VOLUME 05 9781935548829 11.95
ARIES 9781935548485 11.95
BELUSHI 9781935548836 18.95
Black Bard 9781935548386 18.95
BOTCHAN 9781935548263 11.95
BREATHE DEEPLY 9781935548072 16.95
COOKING COMICS! 9781944937041 19.95
COSPLAY BASICS 9781935548812 18.95
CRAYON SHINCHAN VOLUME 1 9781935548133 12.95
CRAYON SHINCHAN VOLUME 2 9781935548140 12.95
CRAYON SHINCHAN VOLUME 3 9781935548157 12.95
CRAYON SHINCHAN VOLUME 4 9781935548393 12.95
DREAMS AROUND THE WORLD 9781935548119 16.95
GAN 9781935548461 11.95
I WANT TO KICK YOU IN THE BACK 9781935548881 16.95
IN THE SOUNDS AND SEAS 9781935548768 24.95
ISLAND STORY 9781935548027 16.95
JOURNEY BY STARLIGHT 9781935548232 18.95
KID CRAZY AND THE KILOWATT KING 9781944937034 24.95
KITTY JONES KITTY CRAFTS 9781935548218 18.95
KUMA MIKO VOLUME 1 9781935548539 11.95
KUMA MIKO VOLUME 2 9781935548522 11.95
KURT COBAIN 9781935548515 18.95
LIBRA 9781935548621 11.95
LITTLE GIFT 9781935548287 16.95
LIVE WITH MEANING. DIE WITH PASSION. 9780978508456 19.95

LOVE & FREE 9780978508470 24.95
MARIA HOLIC VOLUME 01 9781935548843 16.95
MARIA HOLIC VOLUME 02 9781944937003 16.95
MARIA HOLIC VOLUME 07 9781944937010 11.95
MOBY-DICK 9781935548164 9.95
MY FIRST KAFKA 9781935548256 18.95
MY LIFE 9780978508494 12.95
Night on the Galactic Railroad and Other 9781935548355 11.95
PISCES 9781935548478 11.95
RAQIYA VOLUME 1 9781935548584 12.95
RAQIYA VOLUME 2 9781935548591 12.95
RAQIYA VOLUME 3 9781935548737 12.95
RAQIYA VOLUME 4 9781935548744 12.95
RAQIYA VOLUME 5 9781935548751 12.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL. 1 9781935548720 12.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL. 2 9781935548782 12.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL. 3 9781935548669 13.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL. 4 9781935548652 13.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL .5 9781935548676 13.95
RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO VOL. 6 9781935548560 13.95
(Manga) RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO V.1 9781935548706 11.95
(Manga) RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO V.2 9781935548898 11.95
(Manga) RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO V.3 9781935548904 11.95
(Manga) RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO V.4 9781935548942 11.95
(Manga) RISING OF THE SHIELD HERO V.5 9781935548546 11.95
Sherlock and Hercules 9781935548324 12.95
SHIFT 9781935548065 19.95
Smuggler 9781935548362 14.95
SO I NEED TO LOSE 15 POUNDS 9780978508432 12.95
Something Strange Across the River 9781935548379 11.95
Stories of Japan 9781935548348 12.95
SUPER CUTE COOKIES 9781935548959 19.95
SUPERZELDA 9781935548270 16.95
TAURUS 9781935548492 11.95
TENKEN 9781935548034 16.95
THE GOBBLINGS 9781935548607 18.95
THE STUMPS OF FLATTOP HILL 9781935548867 18.95
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THIEVES & KINGS 9781935548973 19.95
TREEDOM 9780978508463 24.95
ULYSSES 9781935548195 9.95
VIRGO 9781935548614 11.95
WAR OF WORLDS 9781935548171 9.95
WHISPERED WORDS: VOL.1 9781935548454 16.95
WHISPERED WORDS: VOL.2 9781935548577 16.95
WHISPERED WORDS: VOL.3 9781935548874 16.95
WORLD’S EASIEST ASTRONOMY BOOK 9780978508449 12.95
WOW: A HANDBOOK FOR LIVING 9780978508487 14.95

Available to order from Ingram, Baker & Taylor, and SCB 
Distributors: 800-729-6423

Also available through New Leaf, Partners, Bookazine, Brodart, Follett, Hudson News, 
Nutribooks, and many others.
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